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Deleting and reassigning Inbound Connection Endpoints

Learn about deleting and reassigning Inbound Connection Endpoints.

Note:  Inbound Connection Endpoints exist within the environment where they were created. They cannot be
moved between environments. If you delete an environment, endpoints get destroyed as well and they cannot
be reused.

• To delete an Inbound Connection Endpoint, you need to terminate the flow deployment to which it is currently
assigned, selecting the Delete assigned endpoint hostname option during termination.

• To reassign an existing Inbound Connection Endpoint, you need to delete the flow deployment to which it is
currently assigned, making sure that the Delete assigned endpoint hostname option is not selected. You can
reassign existing, unassigned endpoints during flow deployment.

Renewing certificates for Outbound Connection
Endpoints

Learn about certificate renewal for Inbound Connection Endpoints.

For security reasons, the cerificates generated for Inbound Connection Endpoints need to be renewed after a certain
period:

• NiFi Inbound SSL Context Service - 90 days
• Client SSL Context - 1 year
• Client CA - 5 years

CDF polls certificate status, and they are automatically renewed 30 days before expiration. At this point you receive a
notification on the Alerts tab, asking you to restart the deployment so that the new certificate takes effect.

If it becomes necessary, for example, because a certificate is compromised, you can also renew certificates manually.

Renew certificates manually for an Inbound Connection Endpoint
If you need to replace an X.509 certificate for an inbound connection endpoint before it expires, you can do so
manually.

Before you begin
You need DFFlowAdmin privilege to perform this action.

Procedure

1. On the Dashboard select the DataFlow deployment for which you want to renew the certifiacate.
The Deployment Details pane opens.

2. On the Deployment Details pane click Manage DataFlow.

3. On the  Deployment Manager page from Deployment Settings pane select NiFi Configuration.
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4. Click Renew Certificates.

• To renew the server certificate, select NiFi Inbound SSL Context Service.

Note:  Each server certificate is limited to five renewals in a 7 day sliding window.

• To renew the client certificate, select Client SSL Context.
• If you leave Revoke previously issued client certificates unchecked, existing client certificates remain valid

and existing clients can continue to connect to your deployment using it. By selecting the Revoke previously
issued client certificates option, you invalidate all existing certificates and you will need to add the new
certificate to existing clients so that they can keep connecting to your CDF deployment.

5. Click Renew & Restart.
The UI switches to the KPIs and Alerts pane where you can monitor as your deployment restarts and the new
certificate or certificates become available.

What to do next
If you have renewed the NiFi Inbound SSL Context Service:

You have take no further action.

If you have renewed the Client SSL Context:

After your CDP deployment has restarted, you switch to the NiFi Configuration pane to download
the Client Certificate and the Client Private Key. You can then add these to your client.

Related Information
Connecting applications to an endpoint
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